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THE POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM OF THE 
WORLD. 1893.

With spaces for every postage stamp ever issued. 
Size 9x12 inches, printed on both sides of paper.

PRICES.
No. 1—Half bound, cloth and boards . . . $1 50 
No. 2—Full cloth, black and gilt ..... 2 50 
No. 3—Full cloth, black and gilt, with stubs, 3 50 
No. 4—Extra, full leather, stubs and gilt 

edges...........................7 50

THE UNIVERSAL STAMP ALBUM.
This is the same as the Postage Stamp Album 

of the World, but is printed bn only one side of 
paper, and all styles are in two volumes.

PRICES.
Vol. 1—Arranged for stamps of the Western 

Hemisphere, with place for United States and 
Mexican revenues in the back.

Volume II—Arranged for the stamps of Europe, 
Asia, Africa, Australia and Oceanica.
No. 1—Full brown cloth, 2 vols.................... $4 00
No. 2—Cloth and gilt, 2 vols..................... 6 00
No. 3—Bound full leather, 2 vols .... 10 00 

o. 4—Bound fu}I leather, 2 vols., extra
fine, with blank pages .... 15 00

Either volume sold separately at half price 
quoted above, postfree.

AMERICAN STAMP ALBUM.
An album for the postage stamps of all Ameri

can countries, including West Indies, and the reve
nue and telegraph stamps of U.S. and Mexico. 

PRICES.
No. 1—Full brown, cloth, postfree . . . . $2 00 

, No. 2—Cloth and gilt, postfree.....................3 00
No. 3—Full seal and gilt, postfree.....................5 00
No. 4—Full seal and gilt, gilt edges, extra, 

postfree....................... -7.5°

MEXICAN STAMP ALBUM.
For the accommodation of Mexican postage 

stamps and revenues.
PRICES.

No. 1—Bound in full cloth, on 120-lb. paper, 
postfree...................... $1 50

No. 2—Bound in full cloth, gilt lettering, on 
160-lb. paper, postfree.....................2 50

No. 3—Bound in full leather, gilt lettering,
on 160-lb. paper, postpaid . . 4 50

UNITED STATES STAMP ALBUM.
Designed for a collection of United States 

stamps and envelopes, with blank pages for new 
issues, revenues or locals.

PRICES.
No. 1—Bound in full cloth on 120-lb. paper, 

postfree.......................$1 50
No. 2—Bound in full cloth, gilt lettering, on 

160-lb. paper, postfree.....................2 50
No. 3—Bound in full leather, gilt lettering, 

on 160-lb. paper, postfree ... 4 50

Millard F. Walton,
Box 38,Philadelphia, Pa.

THE TENTH EDITION

OF THE

International

Postage Stamp. Alta
IS NOW READY.

PRICES SAME AS BEFORE.

The most perfect Album ever offered. 
Better paper. Better printing.

It contains 354 pages for postage 
stamps and 20 additional pages at the 
end for U. S. Local and Revenue Stamps. 
These can be removed without injury 
to the Album.

Printed on Both Sides of Paper.
Price. Postfree.

Bound in boards, half cloth ... $i 50
“ cloth, with gilt design . 2 50
“ cloth, gilt, with plain

cover.......................... 2 50
Bound in cloth, gilt, with guards

and blank pages for future
issues.......................................... 3 50
Printed on one side of

fine heavy paper.
Bound in cloth, gilt.......................$5 00 5 25

French Morocco, full
gilt..................................7 5° 7 75

Bound in half Morocco, library
style, with a profusion of blank
pages............................................ 1200 12 50

Same in two volumes..................... 17 00 18 00
Bound in alligator, plush or full

Morocco, with profusion o
blank pages................................20 00 20 00

Same, in two volumes...................25 00 26 50

Millard F. Walton.
Box 38, Philadelphia, Pa.
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DAMAGED STAMPS.
BY JOSEPH F. COURTNEY.

IT is not an unusual occurrence for a collector, who is looking over one of our large 
dealers’ auction catalogues, with the prices obtained for the specimens inserted, to 
stray across many items which are, to say the least, very astonishing.

One of these items, and the most important at that, and the one which furnishes the 
subject for this article, is seen in the ridiculously low prices brought by specimens 
which are in the least degree damaged, that is, with a slight nick, a corner gone or a 
few perforations missing.

The “prices realized for these slightly damaged stamps, as compared with those ob
tained for perfect specimens of the same country and denomination, are something to 
be wondered at, and the reasons for which are entirely beyond my comprehension. In 
fact, collectors, as a rule, seem to have .given up the idea of adding to their collections 
any stamps in the slightest degree imperfect.

A satisfactory reason for this state of affairs is something I have been unable to arrive 
at. While I am cognizant of the fact, that a slightly damaged stamp is not deemed as 
valuable in either a monetary or a philatelic sense as a perfect specimen, still I cannot 
discover the reason why they are nearly entirely dispensed with.

The reader must not come to the hasty conclusion, that I am in favor of the much 
damaged stamp ; on the contrary, I am in favor of relegating the very heavily canceled 
and much torn stamp to the rear, in other words to the waste basket.

It is the slightly damaged specimen I am countenancing; the stamp, which, but 
for the prejudices existing in philatelists’ minds, could fill many a long-vacant space in 
their albums at one-half or one-quarter the cost of a perfect specimen.

Philatelists who have been favored with more than the average share of this world’s 
goods can, as a matter of course, afford to buy none but perfect specimens to add to 
their collections. But to the collectors who are not so favored the slightly damaged 
stamp should be as a Godsend, insomuch that it would fill long-vacant spaces in their 
albums, which would otherwise remain blank, and at a small proportion of the cost of 
a perfect specimen.

In my opinion, a stamp having a few perforations missing, or in any other condition 
that would cause it to be known as a slightly damaged specimen, should not be entirely 
discredited by philatelists, as such a stamp would be the means of brightening vacant spaces 
in their collections until stlch a time as they would be able to obtain a perfect specimen.

I acknowledge that, as a general rule, the true philatelist is very neat when it comes 
to the care of his collection, and is very careful in regard to the condition of the speci
mens he adds to it, but I do not think it is wise for him to pass over stamps which are 
perfect but for a slight nick or a corner missing, and which would in no way cast any 
reflection on the page of the album in which they are placed.

As in all things, a philatelist can please himself as regards the condition of the speci
mens in which he intends to invest. If he has cash in plenty, let him, by all means, 
buy nothing but perfect stamps, but if he is the average stamp collector, let him look 
to the size of his pocketbook in purchasing, and when he strays across a slightly 
damaged specimen for sale at a small part of the price of a perfect one, let him by all 
means purchase it, and then wait until such a time as he happens across a perfect 
stamp for sale at a decided bargain, and with it replace his damaged specimen, and ex
change that with some brother collector for stamps not in his collection.
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A QUESTION OF PROPRIETY.
BY H. H. ZOBEL, C. P. P. C.

SIMULTANEOUSLY with the rather brief announcement in the philatelic jour
nals that the Government of the United States would reprint its obsolete depart
ment adhesives, has a storm of fierce indignation broken out among those dealers 

and collectors possessing more or less large assortments of these valuable stamps.
As is usual in a case of this kind, the collectors were rather inclined to take the first 

announcements as the work of unprincipled parties desiring dealers possessing these 
stamps to place them hurriedly upon the market, and so reduce current and strictly 
maintained valuations. But as the true facts gradually presented themselves they were 
compelled to believe that the Government’s idea in this respect was not entirely mythi
cal, but the result of prolonged debates by the department officers, in which a good 
chance presents itself of gradually covering the enormous deficit.

Those who are opposed to the proposed proceedings are entirely of those classes of 
philatelists and dealers possessing nearly complete sets purchased at current prices; and 
opposed to them by a much greater and overwhelming majority are those American 
collectors who have incomplete sets, and are consequently awaiting such an unlooked- 
for chance of completing their blank pages at little cost to themselves.

Many collectors emphatically and earnestly declare that it will materially ruin the 
fair name of our goddess and disgust many collectors possessing these stamps, but these 
very gentlemen have seen only one side of the question, or have gauged their opinions 
from the completeness of their department pages and not from a careful and thorough 
review of the two debatable sides which really exist.

These gentlemen must certainly admit that the majority of collectors have not these 
valuable stamps in their albums, and they must also be aware of the fact, that there is 
very little, if any, chance of securing them except by the heavy expenditure of cash. 
Speculation in stamps has been denounced time and again by our leading philatelic 
journalists, and why should we not endeavor, for mutual benefit, to break the existing 
market prices, which certainly do not encourage a new collector.

Have our journalists become hypocrites when a chance of destroying ruinous prices 
extends her hand to them, or do they not realize that the Government’s announcement 
is an honest one ? Perhaps this may be so ; but as the rumor has gained such large pro
portions among the American collectors, should we not encourage the belief that they 
will be reprinted, and so cause our Government to receive the question in a more favor
able light ?

The collectors must also understand that so long as the present enormous deficit is as 
great as it is now, just so long will they wait for the long-expected penny postage on 
first-class mail matter.

It is the Government’s intention to fully cover their debts before materially reduc
ing postage upon mail matter, and the sale of such official reprints from original plates 
should be hailed everywhere as the first step towards postal reductions.

Thus we have before us a powerful alternative—to encourage an official and genuine 
reprint as a step nearer to penny postage, or to still denounce the government’s deci
sion and delay a great movement for years.

As an example of the methods employed by those opposed to such action as is now 
contemplated, we, of the affirmative side, need only ask of our opponents the cause 
which led them to welcome with open arms the reprints of early Mauritius stamps, the 
plates of which were recently discovered.

The contrast between the two announcements are certainly of a startling nature— 
one being sought after with an eagerness totally lacking in common sense, and the other 
is denounced because a few among thousands possess sets of the department adhesives of 
our Government.

A few collectors have already stated that such reprinting would so disgust many col
lectors that they would drop philately altogether, but if such is a fact—and I do not 
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believe it is—the sooner such weak philatelists (?) throw away their collections, the 
better it will be for those who remain among us. For every collector who gives up 
philately for this unsettled reason shall we gain twenty, whose interest, instead of 
diminishing with time, will increase so rapidly, that those who have dropped out of 
our ranks will be speedily forgotten as the years pass away.

This question may be considered debatable for an indefinite period of time without 
materially decreasing the immense number of future arguments, and so considering, we 
must always remember that every subject has two sides and is, therefore, simply a ques
tion of propriety. .

NEW ISSUES.
BY R. R. B O G E R T.

Argentine.—The i, 2, 3, 5 and IOC. stamps of 1890 have been surcharged “ Oficial” 
diagonally in black. There are postal cards and letter cards of 3c. orange on buff.

Bolivia. — We have the 5c. blue, “ Transacciones,” surcharged “ Provisorio ” in 
small capitals and below “ 1893 ” in script.

Brazil.—We understand more works of art in the shape of 10, 20 and jor. stamps 
have appeared.

Cape of Good Hope.* —The 2d. bistre has been surcharged “ One Penny ” and value 
barred.

Chile.—We some time ago received the new official seal. It is lithographed, black 
on white paper ; “ Administracion de correos ” in upper label; “ Cierro Oficial ” in 
lower label, and “Santiago Chile ” across the centre. In the centre is what might be 
taken for a representation of our old-style street letter boxes.

Congo.—The 50c. gray violet, changed from brown, is at last in use.
Great Britain Levant.—The zjd. envelope blue on white has been surcharged 

“40 paras,” in black.
Hawaii.—The varieties surcharged “Provisional Govt. 1893” in three lines are 

twenty in number and include all from our No. 20 to the present time. It is said to 
be their intention to surcharge all remainders.

Hayti.—3c. lilac and 5c. orange of the re-engraved type have appeared.
India.—The color of the 8a. is changed from violet to rose.
Jhind.—The 3a. and 6a. oflndia are surcharged “ Jhind State ” and the 4a. the same 

with “ Official.”
Liberia.—The Monthly Journal informs us that the 3c. recently chronicled “is a 

forgery ; or at least not authorized.”
Morocco.—For the use of the French officers at Tangier, the French stamps jc., 

toe. and 20c. have been surcharged in red, 5, 10 and 20 centimes.
Niger Coast Protectorate is the new name given to the West African Coast since 

the settlement of the boundary line with Germany. This territory includes the Oil 
Rivers Protectorate, which is now a thing of the past, and its stamps obsolete.

Nossi Be.—Despairing of receiving any of the new stamps, apparently all being re
quired to supply the demands in Paris, the local authorities have prepared 6500 25c. 
on 20c; 3000 50c. on 10c; 1500 75c. on I jc., and 1000 ifr. on jc.

Turks Island.—The 23d. stamp is now printed in blue instead of brown.
Venezuela.—We have received a new stamp from this country. The head is in an 

oval, “ Instruccione ” in band above, “ Bolivar” in straight label at bottom, “ 1 ” in 
each lower corner ; color purple.

Victoria.—The is. (Stamp Duty) is now printed in bright lake or cherry instead 
of brown.
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NOMINATIONS FOR OFFICERS, AMERICAN PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION.
The following names have been received from various sources as nominees for the ' 

coming election :
FOR DIRECTORS.

President.—John K. Tiffany, of Missouri; Chas. H. Mekeel, of Missouri; H. E. 
Deats, of New Jersey.

Pice-President.—W. C. Vanderlip, of Massachusetts; Gustave J. Luhn, of South 
Carolina; Frank S. Stiles, of Pennsylvania ; C. H. Mekeel, of Missouri.

Secretary__ Millard F. Walton, of Pennsylvania ; William C. Stone, of Massachu
setts ; Alvah Davison, of New York.

Treasurer__ N. W. Chandler, of Illinois; V. Gurdji, of Texas.
International Secretary.—Joseph Rechert, of New Jersey ; Henry Clotz, of New 

York ; E. Doeblin, of Pennsylvania ; P. M. Wolsieffer, of Illinois.
Trustees.—Joseph Rechert, of New York; G. B. Caiman, of New York; A. R. 

Rogers, of New York.
Geo. H. Watson, of New York ; Henry Clotz, of New York; G. B. Caiman, of • 

New York.
Geo. H. Watson, of New York ; J. O. Hobby, of New York; G. B. Caiman, of 

New York.
P. M. Wolsieffer, of Illinois ; J. H. Huber, of Illinois; C. D. Reimers, of Illinois.

A large proportion of the 1200 to 1500 letters a day received by the President are 
marked “ private ” and “personal,” and are found to be from total strangers, who 
want some private advantage entirely personal to themselves or their friends. These 
epistles are always referred to the departments.
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FACTS AND FIGURES.
BY LEWIS G. QUACKENBUSH.

IF there is any one philatelist on the American Continent who ought to be honored 
by his brother collectors, it is Mr. Albert R. Rogers of New York. Mr. Rogers 
has been found at the front of every recent movement calculated to benefit phi

lately, as well as by his publications covering several hitherto occupied fields. He has 
been one of the most energetic workers for the A. P. A., and has probably done as 
much for that body as any single member. Mr. Rogers has lately issued a volume, 
nominally a philatelic directory, but really containing matter more interesting to the 
collector than is to be found in the most fascinating novel of the year, which entitles 
him to a place as a benefactor of the cult. It is filled from cover to cover with a mass 
of statistics very interesting to every philatelic student. As there are few active col
lectors who do not possess this volume, I need not here outline its general plan or at
tempt to speak in detail of its various features; but there are a good many facts and 
figures revealed by a careful perusal of the book, which seems to me worthy of con
sideration and of comment.

The bump of curiosity is well developed in all live, wide-awake Americans; there
fore Roger’s Blue book ought to satisfy the most inquisitive minds, for it answers ques
tions as to the personality of our brother collectors which we have often puzzled over. 
For instance, how often have we wondered what was the age and occupation of Guy 
Green, the famous philatelic writer. We turn to this book and learn that Mr. Green 
is nineteen years old and is engaged in qualifying for the practice of law. And so on. 
With its aid we can solve many an enigma and learn many an interesting fact.

The directory contains the names of about two thousand collectors from the United 
States and Canada, and it is probable that this number, small as it is, comprises most of 
the advanced collectors of this continent. Apparently few boy collectors took the 
the trouble to send Mr. Rogers their names, for there are few collections listed of less than 
1000 varieties; but perhaps that is due to the healthy powers of prevarication which 
are so common among American boys. The ages of prominent collectors as given 
therein are perhaps the most significant feature of the book. If every one of the scep
tics who ignorantly class all philatelists as school boys were to have the opportunity of 
perusing this book for a few hours, their erroneous ideas would very quickly be dissi
pated.

According to the list, those collectors who are over legal age (21) outnumber those 
under that age by at least two to one, and out of the entire two thousand, there are not 
two hundred whose ages are given as less than eighteen years. This is most convinc
ing proof that philately is just as much beloved by manhood as by youth ; that the busi
ness man is just as much interested in the hobby as the school boy. Yet age is not 
always a badge of honor. The young men are usually far more active and enthusiastic 
in their chosen recreation than are their elders, and pursuing this comparison a little 
farthet, we are surprised to notice the youth of many of the leading philatelic authors 
and editors. It speaks well for philately’s future that so many of her leading represen
tatives are young men, just on the threshold of manhood. Yet it is somewhat surpris
ing to learn that such leading philatelic journalists as Severn, Green, Kautuer and Ash
croft are still under legal age.

Philatelists are to be found in every part of the country, likewise are they engaged 
in almost every trade and profession known to man. A glance at the column wherein 
each man’s business is noted shows that philatelists do not affect any particular occupa
tion, but that in daily life they are engaged in all sorts of traffic and all kinds of profes
sional duties. There is indeed a fair sprinkling of students, but by far the greater 
majority of those listed in the book are actively working their way in the great mael
strom of business life.

It is a significant as well as a pleasing fact, that philatelists are in no case engaged in 
business of a low and debasing nature. We have doctors and lawyers and editors and 
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merchants and clergymen in our ranks, but saloon keepers or burglars or pugilists or 
loafers take no interest in the pursuit. In fact no one but a brainy man can appreciate 
.philately. Ignorance and a love for stamp collecting aie incompatible. Philatelists 
a're always educated men and are usually of high moral character, for he who frequents 
the saloon and the gambling hell can take little pleasure in so mild a pursuit as phi
lately.

Hardly half of those whose names appear in the books are set down as members of 
any society whatever, and many more are members only of some petty local organiza
tion. It is remarkable that so many fail to join either of our great national societies. 
Hundreds of men, whom we should judge from the size of their collections to be ad
vanced students of the science, apparently fail to recognize the manifold advantages 
which a first class society offers to its members. To these, the only advice possible is 
that which Mr. Rogers gives in the preface : namely, join some good society at once. 
We heartily echo his words in behalf of our societies, which receive far too little sup
port from those for whose benefit they were organized.

Under the heading of “ Specialty,” the advocates of specialism can find a great deal 
of solid comfort, for there seem to be many who are turning aside from the ways of 
their fathers—from the broad highway called generalism into the narrow footpath 
termed specialism. The stamps of the United States seem to be the favored specialty, 
although he who collects from the whole world will hardly find himself in the mi
nority. Still the number of those who confine themselves exclusively to U. S. stamps 
is surprisingly large, and indicates that this branch of specialism is steadily gaining 
favor.

I wish that I could find time and space to analyze some of the other noteworthy 
features of the book, but even a review can be made too long. Suffice it to say that I 
have only touched briefly upon a few of its most important features. I have no inten
tion of giving Mr. Rogers an advertisement, nor does he need one ; but I would certainly 
advise all who have not yet secured a copy of the Blue Book to buy one without delay. 
And I hereby move that the philatelists of America tender their thanks to Mr. Rogers 
for this notable addition to our literature, at the same time asserting that its name is a 
misnomer, and suggesting as a substitute that the next addition be called “ The Ency
clopedia of Philatelic Facts and Figures.”

A TOPIC OF THE TIME.
BY GEORGE N. BREWER, C. P. P. C.*

IT has been stated recently that the United States Government intends to reprint some 
of the obsolete adhesive postage stamps and also the department stamps.

Would this be fair to the collector? I say, No! Take, for instance, the set 
of postage stamps issued in 1869. They command good prices, and those collectors 
who have the complete set are proud of the fact. Some of them are printed in two 
colors ; and a more beautiful set of stamps has never been issued.

The Government still has the plates. Suppose these stamps should be reissued and 
sold at face value, would it not be unjust to those collectors who have paid several 
times their face value for them ? Undoubtedly the stamps are magnificent specimens 
of the engraver’s skill—but the art is not forgotten. Other designs could be made ehat 
would, at least, be equal in merit to this issue.

The Government is not in need of funds, and if it desires to change the present 
series of emissions it can certainly afford to pay for a new set of plates.

The plea may be raised that thus far in reissuing stamps there has been some distin
guishing feature. Either the die has been retouched, the perforation changed, or the 
gum of a different color. Such changes have occurred ; but will they do so again ? I 
do not doubt but that a series of stamps may be reprinted that will have a single feature 
o distinguish them from the originals.

Where then is the premium the collector paid for his original set?
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The department stamps, also, would depreciate greatly in value if they were re
printed. For instance, the S5 State Department brings over §100 at auction now. 
What would it be worth if an unlimited quantity were reprinted? Of course it would 
then be within the reach of every collector. But how about the man who is enthu
siastic enough to invest $100 in a single specimen? This class of collectors must be 
kept in the ranks. But how long will they remain there if they see their choicest 
stamps becoming comparatively worthless ? Where then is the premium the collector 
paid for his original set?

Postmaster-General Wanamaker said when the Columbian series was issued that a 
large amount would be purchased by collectors and the Government never be called upon 
to redeem them. He was right; collectors not only in this, but in other countries, pur
chased a great many unused stamps. A lightly canceled specimen is not always obtain
able, and an unused one is worth its face value at any time. The collector is a con
stant source of revenue to the Government and be should be protected.

This matter affects a large number of persons in this country who have considerable 
money invested in stamps ; and, as the reprinting of obsolete issues would certainly 
tend to discourage many collectors, I think the Government should use new designs 
when it issues another series of stamps.

A Coin Die Sells for S31.—It was used by the Confederacy for helping make half- 
dollars. S. H. Chapman, of Philadelphia, bought the original half-die from which the 
Confederacy struck its half-dollar for $31 yesterday, at the Herman sale, at No. 739 
Broadway. The other side of the coin was made from a die in the New Orleans mint 
in 1861.

Only four impressions were made. A cancellation of the die has been effected by a 
straight file-cut across the face, to prevent its further use. Otherwise it is in perfect 
condition.

The prices brought for the remaining coins and medals were correspondingly low, 
the attendance being confined to dealers bent on buying everything at a bargain.

Souvenir Coins in Limbo__ Nearly a million Columbian souvenir half-dollars are
still held at the Mint in this city subject to the orders of the Secretary of the Treasury.

The opinion of Attorney General Olney that no money ought to be paid to the 
Illinois corporation known as the World’s Columbian Exposition will take the control 
of the souvenir coins out of their hands, and in all probability the coins will be placed 
in circulation at par value, as it is stated at the mint that they will probably not be re
coined.

The last shipment of half-dollars to Chicago was made April 3, 1893, and amounted 
to $250,1 20.

T here is a postage stamp of the Columbian series that costs more after it is cancelled 
than when it is bought at the Post-office. It is the five-dollar stamp. Anybody can 
get one of these stamps for $5 at any Post-office in the country, but hardly anybody 
can get a cancelled stamp of the same denomination in a Post-office, a stamp store, or 
any other place,'for the sufficient reason that stamps of a face value greater than a dol
lar are out of circulation, so to speak. Nobody has use for them. The rarity of a 
cancelled five dollar stamp therefore gives it an extra value in the eyes of the philatelic 
crank. If he wants one very badly his best course is to put one on a letrer, address it 
to himself, and mail it. Then it will reach him with an enhancing smudge of ink 
on it.
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Now for the Souvenir Quarters.—The work of coining the Columbian souvenir 
quarter-dollars will probably be commenced soon, and as there are onlyj.0,000 to be struck 
off the coinage will be completed in one day. The first five pieces will be struck 
with a hand-press by Coiner Steele and will be set aside, together with the 400th, 
1492c! and 1892c! piece, and forwarded to the Board of Lady Managers of the World’s 
Fair. It is expected that these special pieces will be disposed of at a good premium.

But the Postal Clerks Would Swear. — If you have any reason to suspect that the 
letters you write to any particular person are tampered with there is a very simple 
remedy which involves far less trouble than sealing-wax, matches and a seal. Fasten 
your envelope in the ordinary way and then write your address and put the stamp on 
the back instead of the front. However carefully the envelope may be opened it will 
be found impossible to stick the flap down again so that the exact edges of the letters 
will join as they did before, for even the smallest difference is sufficient for the most 
inexperienced detective to see that the missive has been tampered with.

The eagle was first officially recognized as an emblem of the United States in 1782, 
when Congress settled the design of the great seal. It combined a plan by William Barton, 
of Philadelphia, and suggestions made to John Adams by an English antiquarian.

World’s Fair

_ Convention Stamp Sale 1
Don't forget to send to us for a Catalogue of 

the sale during August, consisting of the last of 
the famous

J. R. Hooper Collection.
If you are visiting Chicago call and see them 

on exhibition, at Cobb’s Library.

WESTERN STAMP & COIN CO., 
136 Wabash Ave, Chicago, Ill.

The Philatelist.
A high-class 24 to 48-page monthly. Always 
original, instructive and entertaining. Subscrip
tion 25c. per year. One sample copy free.

Subscribers’ exchange notices inserted free. 
Interesting premiums to subscribers this month.

Address LEWIS BISHOP, Publisher,
Denver, Colo.

96 India, Portuguese India, Hawaii, Victoria, 
etc., 12c.; 56 Chili, Brazil, Barbadoes, Old Euro
pean, etc., 12c.; 67 old U. S. env., wrappers, 3c. 
P.O. (unused), Columbus (1892), India officials, 
etc., 12c. Every fifth purchaser gets 50c. worth of 
stamps extra. Good exchange for your duplicates.

Robert L. Stephens, Danville, Ill.

5*3^°  Please mention this paper when buying. 

lEidjantje JBepartment
Terms:

One cent per word for each insertion.
Wa advertisement received for less than 25 cents.
All advertisements must be paid in advance.
All advertisements will be set in solid minion type.

OFFICIALLY sealed, 1889, typographed. and 1891 
lithographed, both rouletted, the pair for 17c. 
Stamps on approval. Deposit necessary. H. A. 
Bricker, Bellevue, Allegheny Co., Pa.

Bruce, W. H., Hartford, Conn. Established 
1875. Specialties: United States and Br. Colo
nials. Choice sheets on approval for reference. 
Price-list free.

San Marino Philatelist
Is the only philatelic newspaper printed in English, 
French and German. Eleventh year. Twelve sin
gle copies per year. Subscription price, only 2sh. 
(50c.). The stamps used as postage worth alone 
double the price of subscription. Specimen copy 
only for reply card.

SAN MARINO PROVISIONALS.

Complete set of 4, 
Postfree on registered letter 

(or unused.)
1 set 10 shillings ($2.50).
3 sets 24 shillings ($6).

10 sets 60 shillings ($15).
Please write on Jubilee Envelopes, and use 6 

and 8c. stamps, and send such in payment.
OTTO BICKEL, Rep. San Marino, Italy.

5 on 30 brown ]
5 on 10 blue | 

10 on 20 red 
10.10 on 20 red
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The Popular Packets.
None of the Packets in the following list contain duplicates. Numbers 23 to 

39 inclusive are entirely different from each other. The seventeen Packets, con
taining 529 distinct varieties, will be sent post-free for 514.00. The stamps in 
these Packets are not common stock, but all are scarce and desirable and many 
rare. Dealers can make 50 to 100 per cent, profit by buying these Packets and 
retailing stamps from them :

No. 23 contains 15 stamps from Australia, includ- I 
ing Sandwich Islands, Fiji Islands, Wes
tern Australia, etc. Price, 25 cents; by 
mail, 27 cents.

No. 24 contains 15 stamps from the West Indies, 1 
including St. Lucia, Tobago, Leeward Is- ! 
lands, etc. Price, 25c.; by mail, 27c. |

No. 25 contains 15 stamps from South and Central 
America, including Nicaragua, Paraguay, [ 
Ecuador, etc. Price, 25c.; by mail, 27c.

No. 26 contains 12 Asiatic stamps, including La- 
buan, Persia, Portuguese Indies, etc. [ 
Price, 25c.; by mail, 27c.

No. 27 contains 12 African stamps, including Gam
bia, Gold Coast, Lagos, Fernando Po, etc. 
Price, 25c.; by mail, 27c.

No. 28 contains 15 unused European stamps, in
cluding Bulgaria, Montenegro, Malta, 
Greece, etc. Price, 25c.; by mail, 27c.

No. 29 contains 15 scarce used stamps, including 
Saxony (head), Eastern Roumelia, Naples, . 
old Spanish, etc. Price, 25c.; by mail, 27c. !

No. 30 contains 20 South and Central American 
stamps, including British Honduras, Para- I 
guay, Curacoa, Guatemala, Costa Rica, 
etc. Price, 50c., postfree.

No. 31 contains 30 unused stamps, including Ice- > 
land, Newfoundland, Heligoland, San Ma
rino, Servia, etc. Price, 50c., postfree. ,

No. 32 contains 25 stamps from Asia, Africa and I 
Australia, including Samoa, Liberia, St. I 
Helena, Cape Verde Islands, Sarawak, etc. 
Price, 50c., postfree.

No. 33 contains 25 Native India stamps, including 
Sirmoor, Cashmere, Faridkote, Deccan, 
etc. Price, $1, postfree.

No. 34 contains 50 unused stamps, including Por
tugal, Austrian Italy, Montenegro, Rou- 
mania (1865), and other scarce varieties. 
Price, $1, postfree.

No. 35 contains 35 stamps from the West Indies, 
including Bahamas, Dominican Republic, 
St. Vincent, etc. Price, $1, postfree.

No. 36 contains 50 United States Stamps, including 
Official Envelope and other stamps. Price, 
$1, postfree.

No. 37 contains 35 stamps from the West Indies, 
including St. Lucia, Curacoa, Turks Is
lands, Hayti, etc. Price, $>i, postfree.

No. 38 contains 60 stamps of Asia, Africa, Aus
tralia and Oceanica, including Mozam
bique, Philippine Islands, Sungei Ujong, 
Mauritius, etc. Price, $>2, postfree.

No. 39 contains 100 South and Central American 
stamps, including Bolivia, Falkland Is
lands, Salvador, Surinam and many other 
very scarce varieties. Price, $5, or by reg
istered mail, $5.10.

The foregoing Packets do not contain two stamps 
alike. No Duplicates will be found in any of those 
following, but they are not entirely different from 
each other.
No. 40 contains 100 varieties, including Ecuador. 

Hungary, Switzerland, Italy, France, etc. 
Price, only 25c.

No. 41 contains 125 stamps from all parts of the 
world. Price, $1, postfree.

No. 42 contains one stamp from each of 150 coun
tries. 'This packet includes many very 
scarce and desirable varieties. Price, $5, 
or by registered mail, $5.10.

No. 43 contains 50 varieties, including Australia, 
Belgium, Bavaria, Wurtemberg, etc. Price 
only 15c.

No. 44 contains 200 varieties, including India, 
Ceylon, Russia, Sweden, Norway, Porto 
Rico, etc. Price only 50c.

No. 45 contains 500 varieties from all parts of the 
world—a good collection in itself. Price 
only ^3-50/

No. 46.—Our great packet of 1000 varieties, 
Price only $10.

All persons ordering $1.00 worth or more oi these packets at any one time, will be entitled to 
this paper one year free if desired.

MILLARD F. WALTON, Box 38, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Flags, Arms and Rulers.
Nothing adorns the pages of the 

album so much as the Coats of Arms of 
the various countries, printed in gold, 
silver, blue, etc., together with the 
Flags and Portraits of the Rulers. We 
have them at the following prices : 
Coats of Arms .... 50c. 
Flags.............................25c.
Photo, of Rulers . . . 50c.

1 The Three Sets 
j for $1.00.

I Want to Buy Collections 
of Stamps.

Stamps wanted of Foreign Countries and the 
United States. Send me the list of what you 
have and I will send you prices. I will pay for 
same, or send me the stamps and I will quote 
my best prices. MILLARD F. WALTON, 

Box 38, Philadelphia, Fa.

•

NOW

—THE—

Stamped Envelopes,
WRAPPERS & SHEETS

OF THE

UNITED STATES.
By John K. Tiffany, R. R. Bogert and 

Joseph Rechert,
A Committee of the National Philatelical Society. 

New York: 1892.

This is the most magnificent philatelic work 
ever published in America, and has been eight 
years in preparation.

LARGE QUARTO.
Printed on heavy Super-Calendered Book Paper.

PRICES :
Bound in cloth, interleaved......................... $5 00

" full Morocco, gilt edges, inter
leaved .......................... 7 50

Millard F. Walton,
Box 38, Philadelphia, Pa.

BACK NUMBERS OF THE

Quaker Gily Philatelist
Can be obtained from the Publisher,

MILLARD F. WALTON,
Box 38, Philadelphia, Pa.

60, for $3.25. Carriage extra in all cases. Any 
one having Nos. 13, 14, 44, 46, 57 and 60 for sale, 
will please address the Publisher.

AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

Vol. I, No. 1 . . . 25c. Vol. IV, No. 42. . Sc-
2 . . . IOC. 43 • • 5c*
3 • • . IOC. 45 • . IOC.
4 • • . IOC. 47. . IOC.
5. • . IOC. 48. • 5C.
6 . . . IOC. 10 numbers . . 60c.
7 • • . IOC.
8 . . . IOC. Vol. V, No. 49 ■ . 5c.
9 ICC. 5° • . IOC.

10 . . . IOC. 51 • • 5C-
11 . . . IOC. 52. • 5C.
12 . . . IOC. 53 • . IOC.

Complete. . . . $1.00 54 • • 5c.
55 • . 5C.

Vol. II, No. 15 . . IOC. 59 ■ ■ 3C-
16 . . 25c. 58. . IOC.
17.
18.

■ 5C- 
. 5C- 10 numbers

59 ■ . IOC.
. 60c.

19 • 5C. Vol. VI, No. 61 . ■ sc.20 . . 5C- 62 . sc.21 . . Sc. 63 • . IOC.22 . • 5C- 64 . . 5C.
23 • . sc. C5 • . sc.24. . 5c. 66 . . Sc.

10 numbers . . . . 60c. 67 . • Sc-
68 . • 5c.

Vol. Ill, No. 25 . . IOC. 69 . ■ 5C-
26 . . 5C- 70 . • 5C-
27. . 5C. 71 • . 5C.
28. . 5C. 72. ■ 5c.
29 • . sc. Complete . . 50c.
30 • . 5C.
31 ■ . IOC. Vol. VII, No ■73 • ■ 5c.
32. . 5C. 74 • ■ 5c-
33 • . 5c. 75 • . 5C.
34 ■ . IOC. 76. • 5C-
35 • 50. 77 • 5c.
36 • . sc. 78. . 5C.

Complete . . . . . 60c. 79 • • 5c.
80 . 5c.

Vol. IV, No. 37 . . IOC. 81. . 5c.
38 ■ ■ 5C- 82 . . Sc.
39 . 5C. 83 • 5C-
40 • 5c. 84. ■ 5c.
41 . Sc. Complete .

The seven volumes, minus 13, 14, 44, 46, 57 and
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408 Washington St., Boston, Mass, 
notwithstanding all statements to the contrary 
by envious competitors.

Jgg^Send list of wants with references. Collec
tions and rarities bought for cash.

50°o COMMISSION
on all sales from my Approval Sheets, 

Containing all grades of foreign stamps.
I sell Cheaper than any other’ I My new List 

dealer in the World. | FREE!

Columbian
Issue

Wanted for Cash.
Address, I\. A. MIIXER'

2512 Garrison Ave., - - St. Louis, Mo.

THE STAMP.
Have you seen it ? It is a magazine of the 

highest grade. Only a quarter a year.
Sample free.

R. P. SPOONER,
37 West Thirty-second St., New York.

In order to get iooo subscribers by May I, 1893,
“THE AMERICAN STAMP,”

A semi-monthly journal, devoted to philately, will 
be sent one year for 10 cents. 12 numbers guar
anteed. Subscribe and vote for the most popular 
stamp dealer in America. Address The AMERI
CAN Stamp Co., Maywood, Ill.

^io. 59 of E. T. PARKER’S Priced-List of 
Stamps IS OUT. It prices thousands of 
stamps, including very rare foreign ; United States 
envelopes, cut and entire; revenues, document, 
match and medicine and proofs. It is the largest 
list of the kind ever issued. A nominal charge of 
ioc. is made for a copy, which sum can be de
ducted from the first order amounting to $1. No 
collector can afford to omit sending for a copy of 
No. 59. E. T. PARKER, Bethlehem, Pa.

---- 1893-----
Illustrated Catalogue of Postage Stamps,

380 PAGES. 3700 ILLUSTRATIONS.
Conforming to the International Album. 

Price, 50 cents, post-free.
MILLARD F. WALTON, Box 38, Phila., Pa

I offer the following prices for good 
used specimens :

Per 1.
3c. green........................................$0 01
4c. ultramarine..........................
6c. royal purple.......................... 2

15c. green...................................... 5
30c. brown...................................... 10
50c. blue.......................................... 20
Si 00 rose...................................... 45

2 00 red......................................... 75
3 00 green. .............................1 25
4 00 carmine................................. 2 50
5 00 black.........................................2 50

Per 100.
$0 75

3°
2 OO
5 00
IO OO
20 OO

MILLARD 
F.

Buy a Copy of

Cyclopaedia of Philately. WALTON,
QUAKER CITY PHILATELIST, Box 38, Philadelphia, Pa.

BOX 38. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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IJfjilatelic Birectorg.
A 2-line Card, $1.00 per year.
A 3-line Card, $1.50 per year. 

Payable in advance.

MILLER McCORMACK STAMP CO. te1
I Room 53, Eniilie Building, St. Louis, Mo.

MILLER, E. A. ! Approval Sheets.

ANCHOR STAMP CO. Approval^Luis, mo.

PIIT7PTT WM V 412 N. Howard St., Balti- DAilLljLL, nlU. D., more, Md. Sheets on ap
proval at 33per cent, commission.

BOGERT & DURBIN CO., Building,3N. Y.r'cilye 
Stamps at Wholesale.

BOGERT & DURBIN CO. 1 Stamps at Retail. 

Mill PADD H. C., Dealer in U.S. and Foreign Postage lllULrURl/, Stamps, 313 Lincoln Ave., Salem, O.| --------------------------
I MTpVT IQ 2 MC’QQE'P 1015 & m7 W Balto. St.,Mb AL Ao a lYlLdODn, Baltimore, Md. Dealers 
i in all kinds of stamps. Agents wanted.

NfiPPCH ¥ Stamp Co. Box 129, Needham, Mass, iwnr ULR Send for Approval Sheets at ^3 discount.

SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO., kV^c^!
Tenth Edition International Postage Stamp Album now 
ready.

BRADT, S B,
per cent, discount.

Brookline Park, III. Stamps on ap
proval to responsible parties at 33}^

BRUCE, W. H..
Postage Stamps. Collections made.

Hartford, Conn. Oriental Goods, 
War Envelopes, Monograms and

THE SCHIFF & MACHADO STAMP CO., 
224 Greene St., New York City. Approval Sheets of the 
higher grade of stamps a specialty. 25 to 50 per cent, 
commission allowed.

DREW, CHARLES, te5O’N YCity- Pric"
TPTPFT P 408 Wash. St., Boston, Mass. The 1 nir Dl| ", j oldest established dealer in America. 
Cat. 25c. Rare stamps and collections bought for cash.

FREY, A. R., 499 Vernon Ave., Long Island City, 
N.Y. Buys, sells and exch. U.S. Env. I3F*  When ordering please mention this paper.

WNI.LBMTZELL Nicaragua,1892 Issue
DEALER IN

United Slates
AND

Foreign Stamps,
No. 412N. Howard St., Baltimore, Md.

Agent for Philatelic Journal of Great Britain. 
Sole Agent in United States for William Brown, 
Salisbury, England, Wholesale and Retail Price- 
list, 70 pages, just published. Price, 25c.

Price-list Sets, Packets and United States En
velopes, free on application.

■ Sheets on approval at 33^ per cent. com.

Adhesives, I, 2, 5, 10, 20, 50c., I, 2, 5,
10 pesos, the set........................................$0 50

Official, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 50c., 1, 2, 5, 10 pesos, 
the set.................................. . 50

Envelopes, 5, 10, 20, 30, 50c., the set ... 25
Wrappers, 1, 2, 4c., the set.............................. 15
Postal cards, 2, 3c., 2 x 2c., 3 X3C., the set. . 25

The complete set for $1.50.

SALVADOR, 1892 ISSUE.
Adhesives, 1. 2, 3, 5. 10, 11, 20, 25, 50c.,

1 peso, the set.......................................... 50
Envelopes, r, 5, 10, 11, 20, 22c., the set . . 50
Wrappers, 2, 3, 6, 12% c., the set,................. 25
Postal cards, 1, 2, 3, 2x2c., 3 x 3c., the set . 25

The complete set for $1.00.
Envelopes and wrappers will be furnished en

tire if especially requested.Scott Stamp & Coin Co.
LIMITED,

18 East 23d St., New York City.



40 Stamps from 40 Countries |2c.
8 Japan, 8c.; io Austria, 6c.; 8 Hungary, 7c.; 50 
all diff., ioc.; 100 all diff., 18c.; 200 fine mixed, 
12c. ; 1000 mixed, 50c. Orders for less than 25c. 
must contain return postage.

Agents Wanted to sell from my choice ap
proval sheets at 33* *4  and 50 cent, discount.

To sell from my choice approval sheets at 
33% to 50 per cent commission. Send for large 
new price list of packets, sets, albums, etc.. Free.

C. A. STECMANN,
2615 Dickson Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
*LL kinds of STAMPS wanted in EXCHANGE

DONALD P. CAMPBELL, Carlisle, Pa. 
t^F^AH kinds of stamps wanted in exchange.

THE ENTERPRISE,
A large 12-page monthly stamp paper, will be 
sent you for the remainder of 1893, trial, for 
only five cents, and, in addition, we will insert 
your name in The Enterprise mail-list, which will 
bring you hundreds of samples, papers, etc., etc., 
free. ' J. F. WILLIAMS,

18 Pinckney St , Boston, Mass.
P.S.— Every ope sending at once and mention

ing this paper will receive their choice of 50 foreign 
stamps, or five stamp papers, free.

BARGAINS!
Barbadoes, 1892, d. on 4d., used................. $0.20
Curacoa, 1891, 25c. on 30c., used........................ 17

“ unpaid 12^ c............................................ 08
“ 25c.................................................12

“ *' 5oc................................................ 25
New South Wales, O. S. 8d. yellow .#. . . .15
Chili, 2C. Revenue, used postally........................... 15

10-page list free. C. DREW,
Box 3250, New York City.

THE DOMINION PHILATELIST.
Official organ of the Canadian Philatelic Asso

ciation.
A high-class philatelic magazine, consisting of 

24 pages and cover. You cannot afford to be 
without it.

Subscription, 5Oc. per year. 
SAMPLE COPY FREE.

H. F. KETCH ISON, - Peterboro, Ont.

FREE! 25 varieties of stamps. FREE'
To agents and collectors sending for our 
fine approval sheets at 33 to 50 per cent 
com. 9 var. Swiss 10c. 8 Samoa 20c. 15 
Mexico 20c. 250 mixed, from all over, 
10c. 1000 Hinges 10c. Send for our price 
list. Address,

Anchor Stamp Co. St. Louis, Mo.

Room 53, Emilie

FREE! 10c Mexican stamp with 
every order. Mexico, io var. ioc. 
15 var. 20c. 20 var. 25c. 2000 hing
es 15c. 200 ass’t’d. W. Australia, 
Jamaica off., Capes, Mexico,etc. 
15c. Fine 75c album only 50c. 20 
var. U. S. ioc. 50 var. European, 
10c. 15 var. Asia, ioc. 33 1-3 to 50 
per cent. com. on sales from our 
sheets. 36 page price list free.

Miller-McCormack Stamp Co.
Bldg. - - St. Louis, Ma

Please mention this paper when buying.

WHOLESALE
DEPARTMENT.

ROOM 37, TRIBUNE BUILDING, N.Y.

Correspondence with dealers solicited. 
Send for our large wholesale list.

Wanted, for Spot Cash,
U. S. 1893 Columbian Issue. In any quantity 

at the following prices :
15c.......................5c. each.
30c.....................12c. each.
50c.....................25c. each.
$1.00 . . . . 60c. each.

Cash by return mail.
359/^ Pennsylvania

$2.00 . . . $1.00 each.
3.00. . . 2.oo each.
4.00 . . . 3.00 each.
5.00 . . . 3.25 each.
C. F. Rothfuchs,

Ave., Washington, D.C.

A COLUMBIAN SET FREE!!
60 var. stamps from all parts of the world, such 

as U.S., Depts., North, South and Central America, 
CAT? LOGUED AT $1.50 OR OVER ! in a 3c. red on 
blue entire. War Department envelope. First 
purchaser gets a ic. unused stamp; third, a 2c.; 
sixth, a 3c., etc., including the dollar stamps (see 
Eagle Phil.). H. P. BOYLE,

1719 Q St., N.W., Washington, D.C

M. STEFFAN’S U. S. PACKETS.
MEMPHIS, MO.

The “Souvenir” contains 50 varieties U.S. 
adhesive postage stamps ; price, 50c. No. “400,” 
50 varieties U.S. stamps ; price, 25c. No. “ 1492,” 
100 varieties U. S. adhesive stamps, "Scott’s 
Nos.;” price, $1. No. “ 1893," 100 varieties U.S. 
stamps; price, 75c.

Pensions! Patents!
Increase, Bounty, Back Pay, Discharges, Trade 
Marks, Labels, Copyrights, Caveats. Rejected 
Claims a specialty, etc. Advice free.

H. D. O BRIEN,
(late Major First Minn. V.), 

421 Chestnut St., St. Louis, Mo.

AGENTS STAMPS WANTED



I
i ‘ •

HONDURAS,
1891.

We can now offer these beautiful stamps in com
plete sets, unused, at the following low prices :

I cent to I peso, 11 varieties, the set, - - -
i 2, 5 and io pesos, 3 “ “ _ - -

Envelopes, 4 varieties, “
Bands, 4 varieties, “ . _ -

Cards, 4 “ “

50 cents.
50 “
10 “
IO “
25 “

Wholesale Price on application.

Bogert& Durbin Co.
722 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,

37 Tribune Building, New York City.


